Celebrate
your next
party in style!
Start your celebration by sipping some bubbly and learning a new craft.
Choose from fascinators, hen party games, embroidered panties or baby
grows and many more. You’ll learn some new skills and have a lovingly
handmade souvenir to remember your day. Optional extras include
adorable decorations, cakes and cocktail jugs. What could be better than
crafting with your nearest and dearest on your special day?
Choose either afternoon tea or bottomless brunch and an activity for
your group to DO together. Each of our activities last approximately an
hour and a half. A craft host will guide you through your ‘DO’. All the
materials and tools that you’ll need will be provided.
Our hosts have experience teaching novices and practiced sewers
alike, though certain activities might work better with a knowledge
of the basics. All sewing is done by hand. We ensure that you take
away a beautiful finished product.

The Do Package
£48 per person

Afternoon Tea
A selection of speciality teas
A selection of sandwiches:

Honey roast ham, mustard mayo & rocket
Egg mayonnaise with spring onions & chives
Smoked salmon, cream cheese & chrain
Fruit scone with clotted cream & jam
Splendid miniature cakes

Add a glass of Prosecco Bellini £8.70 pp
Add a glass of Veuve Clicquot Champagne £12 pp
Add 2 hours of unlimited bubbly to your afternoon tea £15 pp

or
Bottomless Brunch
Two hours of bottomless bagels, bubbly, beers and bloody marys.
Bagels:

Honey roast ham, mustard mayo & rocket
Smoked salmon, cream cheese & chrain
Egg mayonnaise with spring onions & chives V
Sun-blushed tomato, tapenade & sweet herbs Vg
Avocado, jalapeno, coriander & lime-pickled onions Vg
Roasted red pepper homous, carrot ribbons & paprika Vg

Then choose one DO or Party Games for your whole group.
Minimum 6 people. Pre-booking and non-refundable deposit required.
If opting for a bottomless/unlimited offer, the whole group must participate.
Dietary options are available upon request.
* Please be aware whilst some products may not contain nuts, all of our menu items are crafted in the
same area where products containing nuts may be present.

SASHES
Stand out by creating your very own personalised hen party sashes.
Go custom made and avoid the high street look.
Learn how to make a sash that fits your body using our selection of
modern and vintage inspired fabrics. Cut decorative letters out of felt
and embellish your sash with jewels, ribbons and buttons.
This craft includes a small amount of sewing and is suitable for
beginners. you’ll be taught everything you need to know.

1920’s Headbands
Take inspiration from the roaring 20s! These glamorous headbands
will have you looking ready to swing into a Gatsby party.
Learn how to sew a satin headband adorned with gorgeous
embellishments. Choose from a selection of coloured and sequin
braiding, then select from our variety of luxurious, airy marabou
feathers or brightly coloured quill feathers. Finish off your design with a
sprinkling of pretty buttons and rhinestones.
This craft includes a moderate amount of sewing but is suitable for
beginners. We will teach you everything you need to know.

Corsages
This is not your prom corsage. Branch out from the typical party gear
with these pretty little fabric flowers. Wear it on your wrist with a big
bow or pin it to your top in a rosette style.
Use our selection of modern and vintage-inspired fabrics to cut out
petals and learn how to sew them into a flower. Decorate with ribbons
and buttons.
This craft includes a small amount of sewing, but is suitable for
beginners. We will teach you everything you need to know.

GARTERS
Whip up something sexy that will excite your significant other.
Making these saucy garters is the perfect way to kick off your night
of revelry. Your garter will tie onto your leg with a pretty bow making
it easy to remove!
Choose pretty lace and ribbon and learn how to pin and sew pleats
to make an alluring ruffled garter. We’ll show you tricks to make your
stitches blend into your lace. Decorate with even more lace, bows and
satin roses.
This craft includes a moderate amount of sewing and is recommended for
people with a basic sewing knowledge. All sewing skills will be taught.

FLOWER
HEADBANDS
Embrace your inner flower-power! One of our most popular DOs for
spring/summer, flower headbands are one of our simplest crafts with
the biggest impact. Pile on the big blossoms and delicate sprays.
Learn how to wrap wire flowers into a headband. Your host will take
you over the basics of flower compositions and show you how to make
a design that suits you. Choose from a wide selection of colourful faux
flowers, from poppies to roses, freesia’s to carnations. Finish your design
off with ribbons to flow through your hair.
No sewing required.

Embroidered
Panties
These bold little panties are a hen party classic. Stitch up something
cheeky or something sweet. This craft perfectly adapts to a wide variety
of skill sets, from the experienced crafter to the complete beginner.
Choose from 100’s of our designs or bring your own image to recreate
with thread. We’ll show you how to trace and transfer your image to
a pair of cotton bikini knickers. You’ll then learn at least fout different
stitches, including a backstitch and satin stitch. You’ll use our rainbow
selection of embroidery threads to stitch your design.
This craft includes a moderate amount of sewing and is
recommended for people with a basic sewing knowledge. All sewing
skills will be taught.

Embroidered
BABY GROWS
These embroidered baby grows are an adorable gift for the new mum-tobe.
You’ll learn at least four different stitches, including a backstitch and
satin stitch. Our host can teach a few more tricks by request for those
looking for an extra challenge. You’ll use our rainbow selection of
embroidery threads to stitch your design.
This craft includes a moderate amount of sewing and is recommended for
people with a basic sewing knowledge. All sewing skills will be taught.

Fascinators
Classic and bridal or over-the-top avant-garde. Make a fascinator to suit
your mood and the occasion!
Choose a base from a wide selection of colours and add all kinds of
decorative flairs: feathers, buttons, rhinestones, net veiling, sheer and
satin ribbons. This is a great activity for a group of varying crafting and
sewing experience.
This craft includes a small amount of sewing, but is suitable for
beginners. We will teach you everything you need to know.

Nipple Tassels
This workshop is not for the faint-of-heart or prudish. It’s time for a
laugh. Some sequins and some risqué “cover-ups”.
Learn how to make tassels. Chose a template shape, from the classic
circle to hearts and construct leatherette nipple tassels embellished with
sequins, rhinestones and decorative trim.
All crafting levels welcome. No sewing required.

Hen Party Games
No hen party is complete without some party games. Our games master
will get the party started with a variety of interactive and down right
silly games to help you prepare for married life ahead and help all the
bridesmaids get to know one another. The perfect choice for a group of
not so crafty hens!
Our games master will choose a few games to get the fun rolling. To
name a few they’ll host: Pass the parcel - with sweets, forfeits and glitter
between the layers and a special gift for the bride-to-be at the end, the
3 minute husband - mould the hubby-to-be out of clay, ‘That’s What He
Said’ quiz - Test how well the couple know each other, and lots more!
There are chocolates, shots & cocktails to be won, so it’s all to play for....

Perfect PARTY
decorations
£25 per table

Every bride-to-be, birthday babe & yummy mummy should feel
extra-special for her party and what better way than surprising her
with a beautifully decorated table! No need to scour Pinterest for cute
decorations! We’ll have everything ready for you when you arrive.
Our Perfect Party Decorations includes a personalised sign with a
custom message for the guest of honour, adorable handmade bunting,
party poppers, bubbles, colourful and glittery hats, temporary tattoos,
table confetti, and heart shaped lollipops.

DO TO YOU
From £200 off site fee + £26 per person for your do
Love the look of our DOs but can’t make it to us? We may well be able to
bring the DO to you.
Our friendly, fun and experienced hosts will bring absolutely everything
you will need to make one of our DOs in the comfort of your own home or
the venue of your choice.
Email mail@drinkshopdo.co.uk for more details

